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Cbc Colonist ethical degeneration. The attempt to do 
so, the habit of doing so, is the first 
fruits of decadence. We will go further 
than Sir Edmund Barton, and say that 
so long as the British Empire breeds 
statesmen like ’ himself, unafraid to 
evoke the stern sanctions of duty, and so 
long as words like his find a responsive 
echo among the people, the heart of the 
Empire is sound and its superstructure 
safe. Our duty to the Empire will be
found in our recognition of the purpose If they looked to the United States 
for which it exists, and perhaps as good market, aiid so created a current te- 
a short definition as any of its purpose waids the United States, it would not 
is the guarantee of freedom and justice !\5;u;°ad‘a” „<:drreIlt' ^fere ,9?uy g0" 
not merely to its own citizens, but to ne aid not care abo°ut “being ralfeTa 
all others with whom they, in a collec protectionist or free trader; words had 
tive capacity, may, have relations. Her no va*ue to him; he was too old; it was 
we ha ve at once a- necessity tor adéquat mtereTVtae^t^re tomate upllto 

power and a limitation set upon the ex minds to remain Canadians and British- 
ereise of that power. Our duty to the eJ3 they must do the right thing, while 
Empire is to see that by no action of ‘hey were going to buy SlôU.VOO.OUO 
ours is its power weakened or diminish kpief^oVulf 

ed, even nf its. maintenance requires sac- much money, and so much national in-
rifices upon our part of our apparent ‘hat they might create.......................
self-interest. The Empire’s duty to the „,'i *t„not a /a?t that they possessed 
world is to see that the sacred trust of up a strong nation^lierefS iHcar° heart 

illimitable power is never exercised in 1'Qey had iron, coal, wheat lands, fine 
the lust of rapine or dominion, however harbors, everything to make a great
much these may seem to minister to its “a lcj“' ‘hefinegt water pow-

, ,,, TT ,, ers in the world. Why had they not
glory or its wealth. Here, then, we made more progress in the past? Why 
have two principles of duty, one affect- had the American Republic captured not 
ing us in our relations with the Empire, ®°ly the attention of capital, but of the
the other affecting us as part of the En.- wTbeZse° thL^merican R^ubliJ had 

pire, an organic whole. It was thus that had a tariff policy and a transportation 
we interpreted the appeal to duty as the policy of its own. Let Canadians have 
régulas of our political action. It a. an(l a transportation policy 
might be said that we have based a long friendsVtae Northw-esfand the Mari- 

sermon upon a short text, and read too time 'Provinces would understand that, 
much into a statesman’s words. 'But it j* they had, as he had no doubt they

had, fully made up their minds to re
main Canadians, ^ they had no reason to 
be ashamed of being Canadians and Brit
ishers. Although they were not as big 
a! the Americans were on the other side 
of the line, they were growing pretty 
big—and they were growing with the 
lull vigor of their energy and of their 

nwiiri nouimv hopes m the future of this great conn-
ONE OPINION. try (Cheers.) The exhibition was an

tom* -A T “ ', ...... agglomeration of products of the differ-
'tsir Wilfrid Laurier s visit to France ent provinces, of the nation, products of

'has been received with very mixed', feel- the farm and of the manufacturing in
tags by the French. We do not know r,,t?str-v > these interests were but ’one. 
just what the French expected, Did (ereits^er^v^a & ^e^a^ 

they expect piaviate expressions of dis- took care of their interests, and he 
loyalty to the Empire, and a mute un- add England could take care of
spoken, but intelligible sympathy with (Cheers as they could,
the neurotic French patriotism of the Int w^t tebld ^AT^l^ay0 ta 

iboulevardierjj? If so they have been the presence of Mr. Chamberlain just 
grievously disappointed. Sir Wilfrid as ue would- say it in the Northwest or 
Laurier is not a satisfactory représenta- TnY^eolm^y^nd^thTBriti^fla^ 

tive of the new Imperial conception was to build up a nation here bv the 
growing and taking shape out of the development of their industries and of 
needs of the scattered’ dominions of the Lit'1' °'vu ,g!'eat resources. If difficul
tés 'Buth,erestsrcur,y aud’we r
Ibelieve, sincerely in tile older idea of dependent of them in every possible'wav 
■colonial fealty to Great Britain. As the IY“ens war® they? Why, he asked, had 
Times says in reviewing his reception hn/ theL î?!!®îi, °" tb,ei.r ow“'■ They 
m France; “FrenchCanadians are per- thing to Jin?./th?S fleets to nse^hTm.^He 

tectly well acquainted with the peculiar desired to develop the means of trans- 
■advantages they enjoy as citizens of the between different ports of the
Dominion They have preserved their a solid 
language, their social customs, and their so call it, (Cheers.) 
religious creed as they could not have This is a striking exposition of the 
hoped .to do if they had cast in their the Conservative party. It
lot with the progressive and levelling mfthods* ne^a^ touting “"abo^t ‘l! 

communities that have been fused to- ’» well known that during the last ses- 
gether under the construction of the !10n of, Parliament, Mr. Tarte was ready 
United States.” But we confess to being wrightis free^tradi ÎppÏÏ"? ,Cart' 
rather surprised that the Times should with difficulty prevented from doing's*8 

Sir Edmund Barton, in his speech on “ave lguored the fact that what now ™°rethen Mr. Tarte has been making 
Friday, made the remark that the guid- confl'oats the Colonies, and also the inâî?«trv 1 tLTlth J1!-117 questions of A COINCIDENCE,
ing principle among British nations is ^ed Kingdom, is the casting in of Indie hasla^C ™lo?s London Time, ,

devotion to duty, and that so long as "*el1' lot "'‘th a more Progressive and declaring emphatically for cheap trans- September^ ‘'UnlesTwe are toîroe^
we continue to diieet our conduct by a more leveUlnS fusion than the United i P°5ati?“ a“d adequate protection to the newfangled doctrine ’ that in
sense of duty the Biitish Empire is safe. States 01 America namely, what some foTcanadi te tiie^urZeïï®7ay ecoaomic laws need not
“What is truth?” said jesting Pilate, and ™^a8 “the United States of Im- Ta'rte’ld^a^tio^ Ker.^Tve bten is

would not stay for an answer. Not ln ! Pe“a^I Britain, ’ but what we prefer to WitJ great hostility by the Lib- and the present? fashion of ^muc^oln
that spir.t of bitter irony, but in a spirit] aIi the Britash Empire. As Sir Ed- °f th,6 country from Halifax not continue forever." Victoria Colonfst
of reverence for this great motive pow-1 ™™d ®art°" »aid, Canada and Aus- îo Relieve thaTth^ffi^, eJery rea!on “We have a ve^ weli

a sense of duty, we may be .permit-j ^alla have outgrown the name of colony, than Mr. Tarte, represent the views of maintL?d"bjQborfrowed ar®?
ted to ask the question as to what is The way ln whlol> «iis problem affects the Liberal party, when we find the lat- flow of gotd/and a check^Td^iand for
IS. The popular conception of duty is ™any’ uot by any means all, of our ciding wYth thosJ®of larg® extent coin- tommodaties due to an excessively Wh
that it is something separate from, and *«“<* compatriots is well put in an ar- party We may regard ff ™ United to land tie
wheie antagonistic, superior to self-in- ‘Kle in the Republinue of Paris, signed impossible that Mr. Tarte should be able ion is neither optinfiJtic nor noDuîar0»1?
terest. Whatever a man will do with- tA French-Canadiafi.” He says: “Im- ÎLTY tht L|beral Party with him ia the world is fai™y oldHdPteonomjp
-out consulting his self-interest, he does penaUsm- aa understood by the head of .^0ruiulated. If he cause and effect have not ceased to ol-
from a sense o, duty. His duty may be tha. Colonia' office, simply Lts the very hTml
also bis self-interest, but it is not be- polltlcal existeuce of Canada at stake !t- the conditions under which any £«rpoat Morgan."

r."54' ‘i.ziïi'iiïsL ‘“"s1 tsts ‘ts: .“lvk , a «»™

“ « "»*«= tie pdm,„ “*”J«*1* âttmpM lo U, ÏSSC°'î»r.*lWIÏ •■S"p"S,‘l3dî!“st«,,“'SÎ‘'‘ “ W'
power of all human action is individual I. reneh^Canadians and the Liberal -Eng-1 leaves Liberal party, as he ought, Alaska bouudai?v1 (fu^tion l'.™ ,|h': 
se.f-mterest. Its members do not prove1 hs.h Canadians, it would soon be seen OTeteteTtfitodo1’- ®S h® ?U.ght not' hto <ifc«I»atc;h from Minneapolis which as 
this, it is not susceptible of proof, ^hey ^ weight should :be attached to Gv^rictory 7ÎS S*££* Catoo^l-hm^6r fthe ^eek 

^mply declare that it is inconsistent Caaada a loyalty. That would be a day I eraI election. It is probably for tMs he ha8 documents°tend,W toYrf^" *Lat
with the nature of man that there should Vlnle d«isions, a truth Mr. Chamber? J®wD, mor® than other, that the UuitSd States datais “ ïdifâe M^ I*®
be any other original motive Con- am wel1 hnows, and which ihe will no- him'eral.party organs are so wroth with further stated to be ehiefivP“roloW« 
fronted with the fact- that many tadi- -t venture to test Le| aU 1 Xr X Wrt&S M

viduals act without, directly or indirect- l!;ue Fren<:l1 heaa’ts unite in a farewell ! m^msistency between declared principle Czar’s domain Father^ltnT3® ln the 
ly. consulting their self-interest, they ex- choea- to Sir Wilfrid Lrurier.” This 1 a?-d aetlon.to respect to the main Can- to Alaska by the GreekYbnrJh^a®i 
plain this somewhat after the follow- new thing, this Empire sentiment it -has i the ro1mtlt1C|J,»»SJ|e’>,th® ^!Cal poMgy of and, he remained there four year” ^
wtai^tl^d °rifina:ly every ™aD d d t*1Ya|S|>.See™ed to us may best be illus- forgetting that su'ch' a'Yonditlon^f' 1” tosources8^^^ hibtoll °?”t''y’ itS 

u .eemed -good iu his own eyes. Ex- trfted tile intense Union sentiment Iairs 19 n°t permanent in its nature, and account of his position’ W?s °?
penence, however, gradually taught which ™spdred the Americans at the |"rnl.reseilting *he element in its ’own ‘hat he was enlb^d t| “ec“ dLChurc.h
taanldnd that what seemed sweet in toe time of . their Civil war Tin, ,e 7 Rn^ thTx't h,aS emphasized this fact, that promise so materials to ?id®rt f
Thusna M “T” ?‘tte-r ™ the long ruu- “®Ut at "'h°se egression we have seen ! the N?ti0nal‘rpotay which it^otad noL AtaSnclIimsmm2m0ni11 thIr0VinS i?S
Thus a body of rules, instincts, or ideas, tears sPnDS from the eyes of war-worn I and dld Jot, subvert, is not ’a dead and the possession of FathL hf„^,I>®r-s m
emerged which represented the enlighti ^terans ivas not loyalty to New y“rk 1 cfnadTa e the destinies of copy of the Alaskan treaty‘ta thi En *

and the^indiv’ ,SeI^" Dterest °? mankind, or Massachusetts. It was loyalty I seeking new expression evJ^dayTs^e iug th^ treaty Is anU|?agL?' AccomPan?-
t d “® mdlVi(lual sacrifices his self-in- the Lnu.n. It is perfectly tree that ' “untry progresses and is deVeloped. As rative, showmg that ftf îf’T1"

c.al illusion. The popular mind has thear S1681 Purpose. If they do the ?ast ««ea, .accepted by itself, or obliged then conceded "a stoto J?lSSla.n conce™
never been convinced that this analysis pl'esent status may be maintained’or it i •* n'îat('gorical!y abandon tiie principles ten miles wide locatod ;„te-lirU,<>ry aboilt

Sfitiavsr T“-“j"" “iz„"!\rr«• 5,‘SS?mu;jasras
5Ï ‘ !|. a=t fromTselaTS meut -ill ... rdvi.S ,'’'(1) Uu'r.d, r ^3?'',”?",“

duty altogether. There is no discov r- Afferent from any the world ha, ever ?t “aster m the art of eluding «tory, and have exctastol it ‘his ter-

b.".™ ,k,,r,“” -» - “ eywjaïus is&B&r?
«a ^ATi*Z£^ 5s s™5.'“si£,r.rtTs $s T ”""i

ïïrü,” “;f1■ “pr ‘-f"». ss “.ve a? : s,s
** ”-M ,«m A BAS TABTE. •

*ble if a force such as duty capabF of Mr saSd- «nds itself at the risk of a de- pearahee to Ids I,fnrY T t® p,ausi¥e ap-
superseding self-interest couldP l. M ®,ft0n 18 represented by the Win- struction as speedy as its apparent pre- map with Greenwtoh ??d hr nt,Uzed a
been evolved from th? - have mpeg Pvee I'-'ess; Mr. Fieldin- bv the yi0a,s solidity and permane5ce were re- whole st«rr î2rl i,î base:
cognition of the motive whTch i^traT ^ WiUiam Mulock . quickl^lu Cauaffif ^ithtaV? nla^to? ta/^erit o®/cT d<i®S "“"even have
seeuds. Doubtless this analysis of duty Mo, re" °,f ^ Fisher by ‘he 1‘ure The country, feeling the fmUse ^cleverness or ingenuity.
mate SSS^  ̂W ^ ™ ^ BOAT.

self-interest. It may ^iuridÜte Y*1 °? tbese P®""apapers has ^eely condemn- thing whi'ch iJ’was^oftordSarVotat En8hSriete™ans 5eseribe8 His Ex- 
melihod t>y -wJiich the <K)nflir>Hn /v.~til6 Zd the Protectionist utterances of Mr tae sharp sting of adversity aud the loss A seaman6?oevn t Lik.6 !t.
Of human action œnrer ' Zn^68 J' 1' Taite a“d has ‘hat he is no ?^u^ig" exploitation YfTt? naturel cent ÏSti”, r-®'
Predesfned end, buT il does nta defi?' t0 'b® tak6a a* speaking for the Liberal Sud? W°U'd 8Wak®n its pwpla ‘0 «‘okes bay, En^Hive’Tan tate^esti

=2 2usrb2U23 !?£?rH°Lr" »« *xs&
"S tsse w scs»* 3r&£s%? Ks %£&&&£$&&’ k

H- st 5 f;EE?F BE»«3 r-îEiSFiliSo, & ftBf jçy£3ftî
duty to our ultimate self-interest both double-tongued. -Either the government i „• ------ «TON. aroueh th» Hi®,®™Sh 5*a,z? slants in
as individuals and as nations, if we f°vS aot Jmagine that the puWic will- w ®dmund Barton is to Australia ning tower r°f ‘he con-
DOSSCSS an inspiring faith in the coordin- desfratae to rthefl|®riously’ °.r it thinks it: YfrilaC?nd '""a \? J° South °(“6 can tell by peeing thçoYgh Iue°2f
at:on between the puTose of our actions g0 about ta pretectiota?^®'' fWh° °,aQ Canada He isJtta rom™nd?na'd t0 whether the weather is cloudy
and our own happiness and well being; ing Protectionist rubbish. C®ntr®8 I «>e dominating individlatay first seTe VonTft “im^bn^but^®
but we can never argue from our self- There can be no question about the' «on’s® exîstonre® Sî** a great na- is inclined to believe thS Shis’ is “more 
mteres. to our duty either -as individuals People of Canada having taken Mr ! mns‘ hav? been as*tastrorti^ fMlin^of11-?“i fea1’ and is caused by a
or as nations unless we are to suffer an SSSoïï»ihS°L£Sl“S ^ ^ hte^e^^U ” fe** and f®

e IM
, bleodta^LllSSr^dta^pU  ̂ ®ghlc?tliT’snreeS^f M® ” hîPfPy aufury foï The 1ougest time they were under

^^?:ü0r?‘T..h?I6_guara”to«; it SStS use Carter'! Little‘liver® pnü'fc we mistake not ® Z“Jto® ,WOrk’ ai!d if £ater 7a\three hours and 27 minutes?
7 -------------- torpid liver and bllUousneak One la , shore, «ho,,a®6 W,,U leave these Towards the finish he felt slightly nau-
_on can use it and dose- Try them. une 18 * snores encouraged and refreshed to seated. Two of the men aboard

9;. Chase’s Ointmenl .S 'S.'WJT'a cf—'■ gSaffSS&£?£&# ïa"5Ste '%i

different from those involved in the said he didn’t like the Hfe.

. LIBERAL DIFFERENCES.

If we read carefully the speech made 
by Mr. Tarte in Toronto, and compare 
it with the speeches made by Mr. Bor- 
dea in British Columbia, 
pellod to admit that they all sparkle as 
facets in the same diamond of truth 
and Canadian patriotism. At the open
ing of the Toronto exhibition, Mr. Tarte 
said, among otl*pr things:

fSSHEtwS Auslrolia
On the other hand, Canada had to fight 
tiie absorptive tendency of the United 
States sapping the minds of our owu 
People. It was in loyalty to our own 
nationality that a force powerful enough 
I?'11» waa found. Segregated and 
rj‘ded'. pauada must have fallen bit 
by bit into the larger union, but united, 
she became invincible and capable of 
developing a powerful and vigorous in
dividuality, a British nation on the con- 
tment of North America loyal to the 
British Crown and faithful to British 
institutions. Australia has a continent 
of her own, aud for her the problem of 
the forty-ninth parallel does not exist.
Canada again had, and still has, a grave 
protean in statesmanship to face in 'the 
existence of two languages and' two sets 
of laws. -But the all conquering . ’ 
ciple of nationality is more than a 
match for this also. This difficulty does 
f!0t .,ex.\st for Australia. On the other 
hand, the largest and wealthiest portion 
of Canada was at the time of Confed
eration an unpeopled waste, whose 
growth and development have given com
mon ground for the offshoots of all the 
older provinces, and as time goes on, 
must more and more cement and weld 
into a homogeneous whole this great 
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
|L.was, in the age aud rigidity of the 
different colonies of Australia that the 
Commonwealth found its greatest ob
stacles in formation, and will discover 
its most serious difficulties of practical 
operation. Nevertheless underlying the 
hi e work of Sir Edmund Barton, to which 
he has so nobly devoted himself, exists 
an alMriumphaut principle which will 
solve all future problems, as it has al
ready overcome all past obstacles, 
the inherent force ef its own vitality.
We, as he leaves this country, may well 
bid him Godspeed, and send a hail 
across the Pacific from the 'Dominion 
of Canada to the Commonwealth of 
Australia.
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a DIXI H. ROSS & qqSIOR. -M. S. Aorangi, with a full cargo of 
freight and a large and distinguished 
number of passengers on hoard left for 
Australia last night via Honolulu and 
fcuva. The departure of the steamer 
from the outer docks was witnessed (by 
a number of spectators, many of whom 
gathered to see the departing statesmen 
of Australia, Sir Edmund Barton, the 
Australian prime minister, and Sir John 
(Forrest, the Australian minister of de
fence, and their party, who are home- 
bound from England, where they have 
been attending the conference of colon- 
ial premiers, and others had gathered to 
witness the departure of the Pollard 
Juvenile Opera Company, whose little 
artistes, with Daphne seated on a sky-
Itefit for an impromptu throne, were Mr. P. Donaldson, of Simla, India, 
holding a levee on the after deck of the who for fourteen years was governor ol 
steamer for a couple of hours prior to Calcutta prison and for several years 
sailing. Sir James Fairfax, owner of president of the municipality and town 
the Sydney Morning Herald, and Lady magistrate, of Simla, gives an interesting 
Fairfax,, who have been touring the interview in the Toronto Glohe on the 
world, were among the passengers. The prison system of India, 
saloon accommodation of the steamer I “After thirty years’ experience,” he 
was well filled, and the intermediate ac-| said, “I am rather pessimistic regarding 
commodation was well taken up. The, Indian convicts. Although I consider 
Pollards were among the intermediate the system Of dealing with them superior 
passengers. to that of other countries, I do think

The steamer had a full cargo, mostly ‘hat very little in the way of actual 
general freight". There were some heavy Cef12r.m1atl<?11 18 accomplished. Neither do 
shipments of flour, and Toronto houses ‘ think that they follow the industrie 
shipped a large amount of agricultural taught iu the prisons; they are mostly 
and farming machinery. From Vancou- ;ï°m the agricultural class, and when 
ver and Victoria large shipments of ,.*5 terms expire they go back to that 

With commendable pertinacity the salmon were forwarded to both the Fijis oa ;Iug> oy continue their career of 
Board of Trade is pegging away at en- and Australia. crime. Thuggism and dacoity are not
forcing the necessity of so presentin'- ------------- dead in India, as many people imagine,”
the opportunities of. agriculture in this FROM COAST PORTS. “hnt'rh? trth»11 £®pIl t0 a.turül®r «taery,
province to outsiders as to encourage ____ but the tribes to whom these crimes are
toemL8rnV0n- Thf:®,is no work ™ which Queen City from West Coast-Nell from by the
the province could be more wisely and +ko S’*. taat their opportunnt.es for wrong-
profitably employed. The people of onr the Norta- dl,mS are comparatively few. Of late
Own East, of the United States and -rn,_________„ . ------- . , „ „ yea s tne government has tried the effect
of Europe have awakened to one of’these porto ve?toriin?W° Thirst* irom Hoast of confining these tribes to certain tracts 
attacks of land hunger. One of th??? r?tv C?nt ZTnwnJnd Steam,:r Q?een ?,r reservations of lands, aud instructing 
mysterious movements which miiSS! |, ty; ,Capt- ■Townsend, came in from them in agnculturfe and other indus- 
and control The ^ration of th? luma n ?el .the Va^°,'|- ?ies’ but the results so far have not
race, and people diserts where the^dl Cant1 stearï-er .b,ell'| be,en very encouraging. These people
not destroy and overrun mom u^1Ter’i ,arrived from • Northern take advantage of the railways to travel
civilizations, is in full progress It* is of' ‘sn ! m n?°i' I'd ‘ono110 r‘S witii S-flCKlcases long distances for the purpose of com- 
astonishing,’ amazing" tfe lumber of wï Vl A?00 oase^ ?,nd S,Ita of dog' m‘ttlng rrimgs, but, as I say, they are 
people pouring into our own Northwest the North hL ‘? S’" 7lU leave f5>r aader close surveillance, aud punish-
and into the Northwestere qtere. . tW+®if? ♦ N 9* aga™. on Monday, and the ment is generally sure and swift.” 
present time. In the detetolme!t ^nf dAto”!?? 9neen 'Cl|y will sail en the same Mr. Donaldson, on entering the Ben- 
North America nothfng® h?s ^?t f®!6 Pn her 5egul?J ‘rm to Cape Scott gal provincial civil service, was entrust-
seeu to hi compared with R It trto w?iT P°rtt9’ ,Pe Nel1 on her next ed with the task of re-orgteizing the in-
tremendous hiring iu th! dirJli-i 11 7, * t[p 7?! Ç1 tfi Massett to corrall and dustnes ef the prisons of the province
undeveloped West xlw -it®'™? ?d ‘u® Sb??,t the Jband of some three hundred with a view to placing them on a profit- 
lierfeetlyhfdle tollv that Rritisï ^ no,® 1®“'! wh,ch haie been running wild able basis. He established prS , 
bia is securing for her land and^. t,™" the itufo the.re> the property of woollen, cotton, oil and-carpet industries

ssTjbi'ilrSS- izhi..”-" s.
l\£,SrvAf'-HF" K «;"»■ «» h-r. itMStt MSe.,3^,vuv,-3'£« F!i"
is ample room’fo^them BnttwhVheJ® m,ta®t ,r»°ndPr^rrtie^ at^ootka and Hes" tured for the various departments? with
begin to trv to h» But when we 5U01t» and Mrs. Carmichael, who has tte result that the prisoners are not only
loss w weT3are at a been on a visit to Alberni: W. Christie I «actively employed, but the government
Trade is ri-ht in nointin .-‘th- Boa.rd °| pa?,ag™r ,of the Victoria office of the c! gains also, the saving in printing alone

i:,l*sgé„dt5rv‘j, TF Ht,™* “•°sMsrta srrMrtiS*îSAar‘l»*s
“• ÆThs’ïSoïï-.’Æ"' *. arc ■sn-is,»

Jü SI&-K far?nd ‘ogîtheï with a party off miners, fe=«v Proper manner. ^
st thVSl,! surveyors who have been ThFe is no ticket-of-leave system ta 
?,t t°5 ;Ncwton mines at San Juan, re- the Pnsons of Bengal, and no payment 
turned from .that point. ’ I tor work,” he answered when qtestiCd

°n ‘he point, “but there is an elaborate 
system of remission of sentences in con- 

„ . junction with a plan of inferior rule by
Lable Experts on the Marconi System the prisoners themselves, which has been

and Its Prospects. markedly successful. For instance, ta T„
. T i -------, | , , Jafl there is an average of ,.<■ ’K,"’ fudging during the forenoon

London correspondent of the 1'?0(? Prisoners, all men. The women d day'
Montreal Witness writes: =m™iina ®’ °f Thom the Percentage is HoftC and Hi cycle Radtlff
oflaTlt T dMt^o th??d°al aTheTtas1deinSlteandStthe‘ «nd Indians. Log chojg

de?ital?lfSwhol®Clan’ Mr‘ Marconi ’h?? ?“l®chmfn ar® Europeans The in- ^tere^^s^n/day^®' SP°rt5

of*, “they tTZn^ut tit» Grand Bull

^fflfflCtUities~Cnht are SBantly^ï®

by ?o7 te M°C^da4M? rdmT.60 r- freei

of, Newfoundland, which is being read I ™??®,bmed three, overseers four, and a Admission tO Grounds, 25c 
me? wh?1 l® g00d d,ual of interest among b‘?be?t. Six marks a Lundh and other refreshments serred on

kuow- These British author!-1 f ®y ™,eans the remission of oue day in grounds. Trains will leave Victoria & 
h? nn^l® agree wuh Mr. McGrath when Inldi-of s<Lon ™ jesser proportion ac- ft '?Y station- Market Building.
bP poI?ta P°t that just as twenty years Spr-lmg to the grade of the' prisoner. fnJ Lw' 5,aad 7.30 n. m. Return-
elapsed between the laying of the first Th!?. pbln has been found to work ex-' 6 45 at 8-« a. m„ 1.30.
Atlantic cable and the perfecting of th? C^edlJ,gJy vWel!’ and has been generalfy w THZ,«w 
same medium for commercial wofk so it throughout the whole country THOMPSON j. ttogoose.
may very well take twenty years before ^-Lsolutely no privileges in the way of --------- ---------------- President. aecretarf.
ro n??LarC°m ^y8tem is so developed as S!C1f,‘, foof ‘obaceo or other luxuries FOR SALE-Elegant new pia^TT^t
-to make wireless telegraphy of service I are a,1°wed on any occasion or under $400 Price $265, Particulars Tone'

oedmary commerce. Amongst the any Pretext; in this respect all prison- Auctioneer, 58 Broad Street
difficulties most innumerable whiS hav? ers are ehuaI. though the regulattons of ------------------------------- ®et"
portant u® ^“““fe/iot the least .im- e„ a,ro. observed with scrupulous FOR 'OALE—Twe pedigree Red Foil
portant is suggested by the fact that in ca e‘ t The authority of prison gover- Bull calves Milk nnd 1 i
telV?LIra|I?tUTteS ‘he" British Chan- he added, was paramount. gThey kept of dams. Apply C T Gibbons Cow
ti hif‘ li ‘ yei*r’ Admiral Watson sat E?5,d..order„ Punishment by the lash or itehan Station. Gibbons, Cow
iL! ‘ , b n and read every one of the Jpdtiction of good marks without ques- ______ ___________
™amjs. messages, which were inter-1 «O’1,, but such measures were seldom WANTED TO Pr-RCHA'iw.__i , , 
I?Ptonthby hlS ow!i shiP’s instrument. 5und necessary. Visitors appointed by, igreed PercberS^bllod mres”®so n«l? 
s stlrn anoe^ra7®t ?ect-in l.he Marconi tbeH„8“Ter?m®nt made thorough investi-] ®ho.rthom bull and five Vwo-vear"l!l
nlnvïZ eïZ f be the inability to gatlons °/ al> Pnsons, and their views! wf4m^ddfess wWh tall wrticulars,
?h?„totoP Perly .tnned instruments or ware sent on to the prison department,! wlStaSnS Loan and T™st Co.. Seattle.
messag?s ®wS “* the transmission of inaugurated reforms if necessary!; Washia8ton.
hm,?,,,d= n7?,e’ with hundreds or r* oeoasionally happened that prisoners' 

tnousands of these electric throbs com- who would not talk to the prison officials , ,
munieated to the same space, it may wo“id do so freely to visitors, and in and be buickl.v emits the spoils.
recfTd^d L1^^®1*!0 insure their being this way some valuable reforms had n ---------
wbfoh by.°nly the one receiver, for been brought about. As a rule, how- PULP WOOD.
tended ?Sîfm sene,s of waves is in- ever, the -governors were well trained, Tr -------
the eh-e L .b e “en also lay stress upon thoroughly competent men, and com- bIr William -Van Horne Would Prohibit 
Vtarclni re«?Ge® ,bat even should Mr. p,a,nts a«atast them were few. Care Export.
measurehle®®irf<f hli .ldeaIs w-ithin a was exercised, Mr. Donaldson said, in „ ----
Mid? mill^Ce„ °uf time, the existing the selection of prisoners for various in- Sir Wm. Van Horne on bein» a«ke.l
sion hunrtrGf?168* liave iu their posses- dustnes. As an example, bright men recently whether there was anv truth 
the soeed and <ifffiI>?tents for improving ^ere needed for printing, and as vacan-i m the rimior that the Intemation.il IV 
m?ntp Whi^h l„tffl<LIenÂy of their equip- «î.6» occurred such were drafted from P,er company had tried to purchase the 
varions timesp?tentS- they purchased at I the smaller (prisons to the central instl- Pdaat of the Laurentide Pulp comnanv. 
ors n-nd impecunious invent- tutron and (aught the trade, instead of. of Grand Mere, P. Q., replied•
beilto iis»dlSh°U"kol1d’ t0 prevent their ^emg eompdlied to work at the cotton Our mill, is not for sale? In' fart I
great dtoWnK? nv?ls’ .or. to avoid too or woollen industries. Appeal from donot believe that money can buy i;.
woHtim- ”0Carî°“ of existing methods of sentences was made to the lieutenant-! This is perhaps putting y the matter 
sav to 'n==„m 18 reasonable, they governors of the provinces, and if un-! strongly; still it serves to express onr 
system mSemtha* mhen the Marconi successful, nominally to the King, hut ; feelings in regard to oar plant. It i<.
for rommere;^6 fieId as. a candidate “ reality to the Governor-General. The ?® it were, the child of our first exrer-
contrivhSre? wtn all these average of appeals was small, as the; “tee in the paper and pulp indn'-trv.
e/il 3 f *n be brought to light, natives on the whole realized that they,'and- a? a natural consequent, we lin e 
ennhfe the it m ï”rned use as will deserved their punishment. A number, a sentimental affection for the property, 
sneed n= to-n'i1®^. >‘° WOTk at such a of instances had, however, come within Principally for that reason we would not 
threatened Ttoji®. tbe disparity now hls knowledge where murderers had ?are to part with the mill. We have 
word fn? costs 25 cents a succeeded in securing a remission of the had our hard times with it-been
New York m?eroIal messages behveen death penalty and had been sentenced, through rough experiences—which we. of 
coni daim» thî. 1?“' OI!', and Mr. Mar- to hard labor for life in the provincial course, had to pay for. But all that is 
two cents «“l™!!* will reduce this to taisons or to the convict settlement iu “»w over, I hope. We have a good 
names mlv he tre'„t ,,The cabl,e CP™- the; Andamans. property, at least we are well satisfi.nl
Gratih to trusted- sal's 'Mr. Me- The inborn cunning of the Indian WI«i it, and such being the case we do
changed condition ne0rt t0 fa-?e- that criminal, his art as a liar and the fact care to let it go out of our hands."
viousS that the Mhi00fcTOurs.e’ 11 ,s ob- Jbat native evidence was frequently 'Speaking in regard to the paper indus
terested tm d<??re?tortmp y’î,,eaxîre 1D- “?rehab>.' Pla«es great obligations try in Canada, Sir William said: "It i<
movement Tn ? the Maroopi open the magistrates. Not only hud truly remarkable how extraordinary is
But that notw?thy«to3;nm to®r P®W-CT’ ^®LtVlftJhe eTldenc6- but they had the strength of the demand for 
of experts >.‘ - g’ .,tbe opmron also to be able to judge of the character paper at a time when there is nothing
?pii?ion tmdonhtosibe ,gn?red’ ai,d, their of ‘hose who gave it. Naturally the of special importance going on in th 
period of 2ÏÏ7 po,nts .to,a Ionger magistrates were men of wide expert- world to create the extra demand. W< 
graphv tha^Fntn«i JfT' fnce-.appointed only after long probation are very fall of business in Canada,
haste have held to'hi nreh.mi In their “ “mov capacities, where they were al- and I learn that the mills of the Statush Id to be probable. ways under the eyes of superiors, and can hardly keep up with the demand.

merit only counted. No influence, how- The extent of the demand is very stir- 
over powerful, socially or otherwise, I prising.”
would suffice to secure an appointmeflti On the important question of th. ev 
to the bench or in any other depart-1 Port duty on pulp wood coming frmn 
ment of the government where real Canada 'Sir William said, in substance.

Mr Jaimes Wilson lunerlntoiwton* -*# toi» wf9 ]ack™gv The natives knew that if he had his way he would pra.-ti-
C. IP ÎR tolegraph"’ Ma^ge?- ChîLta to?1 .®nd p'a?!d the greatest faith in' call.v prohibit the exportation of pud'
of the Vi^ria office and oth<S? S,c !Lmtarti, ltyv0t the ma.gistrates, wood, on the ground that the paper and 
went to RaSfield creek to Thlrt andto0ther European officials, pulp manufacturers of Canada slmuid
start in the laving of the Ptaeific^Jme ??bfwas. ‘he commonest of crimes, preserve for themselves the source o:
froj this IslanTto Fan?i^ttand re ? ilK ^ f'1®^ their raw material, and not let it he >
turned (bv the steamer Onecr, firo to: llIustration, -Mr.. Donaldson said that despoiled by outsiders, 
tei-dav The mirtiVidare?? to7 ycsJ ln Bengal made a pocket under

hidVi'1®"7 s‘tv® r“ LABOB —NiGBESS- 
2lVtoio^®o,?ftTel8cXStldo^^ ZXV'El H’8 ReS°toti<>11 °v“ Em,,'"'lVSn» o-t.. wrm-At t„eV^ted tlmt now the steamer is progress- washed onr^fnl^v lJr^nx-i1S ? «Dominion Trails Confess t"-
ni'ir nt the rate of nine knot^ an nour tiofi of nlnm and wnim. ^ ^ a soin- day, a motion to disroimtenaiiTP
whicili means over two hundred miles a great anreadW Whltf h? tS° Pr$toti<^ of government rmidoyees «hiring
day. A pool was made tip <at Bamfield small ^ leu t^ie steals vacations taking sifna‘"nns. and tü ^
<**** re^k of the first dnv’s in this «wf ii^;5re promÇtIy ,£?aced taking Uho bread out of the mouths of
work, which Mir. Joshua Holland won ing this °r#w°-11<i^‘ ?now" laiboring men, was voted down.
î^1^^tha^the Reamer woul/tey thfef is bnnèhFt™. °5Cl?l8t wheV ? A resohition was presented to Tînlpl.
IGo m lea of cable. seize him hv thû t-h a s^at,on or jail, Sartith, expressing deep appreciation of

seize him by the throat and shake him, his work as president
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that we .quote from a great thinker, 
‘^Phe iwords of genius have a deeper 
meaning than the thought that prompt
ed them.” Besides it is Sunday morn
ing and sermons are in order.
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Australian Prt 
Words at I 

Trade
<

Following is the 
spiring and eloquent 
jnuud Barton at ti 
dinner on Friday ei 

Mr. Chairman, Ac 
Gentlemen : I. than 
heart for the kind ! 
you have given, a " 
hnow those who hav 

long and not a wo 
Share. Having tray 
to end of Canada, I 

j the ardor 
I tell you tha

a

dampen 
when 
reived in the same 
«aits of our sister D 
day that we have lr 
has led us to wondé 
have been supposed 
posed) that anything 
time to sunder then 
There is the same i 
same ancestry, there 
tions, of which 
and of which we are 
is the same history. 
we want to know wb 
{Hear, hear.)

I think we shall a 
igards the country wl 
what it is right to d 
imanded of us. (He; 
think also that none 
(be proud to be seve 
whose ideal is sumrn 
word, “duty.” 
joined lately in 
gathering of the rep 
ferent parts of the 
you the pleasing me 
no discoverable sign 
weakness of any of c 
On the other hand, 
best aspect, are being 

TIBS OF

we

At
a

I am not going to im 
old worn phrases abo 
unite us together, an 
phrases which we a 
slap our chests when 
pire. I want to talk 
strain than that, and 
that the strongest gui 
ing cohesion of this 
found in the full recc 
absence of any Impe 
purposes Imperial c 
which were claimed d 
have been transmitte 
are to foe preserved 
©nee. (Applause.)

I said, in the absen 
perial parliament as 
these rights are to foe 
buttress of the zfieriti 
matter in what part 
live. But if we cai 
yet, and if we may il 
our day, to the estai 
such great représenta 
spoken of, I venture 
the strongest guarant 
of our cohesion is tti 
governing rights, tha 
in a measure hitherti 
any other part o-f the j 
origin and retention d 
certainty that, belong 
the people of the sain 
cising them as they fo 
ibe in the same way-j 
exercise-of them willl 
result of lasting com 
, This happy gathers 
moned foy the Board d 
rival particularly at 
toria—not new to md 
visit for the second j 
increase in wealth 
proud of its resource 
do its own part in thd 
(Applause.) You foad 
of great resources, sd 
minion itself. Even .1 
we have made throu 
satisfies us that it is d 
surprising richness; n] 
it has acquired, but 
within its grasp, and 
foe developed foy willi 
foroad fields, and in j 
your industries, the s| 
ies, which we have foe] 
ed to observe as exhj 
and in that enormoj 
which needs only ad 
purposes to prove the i 
of your riches—in all] 
have a magnificent d 
Dominion. And when! 
to your own portion d 
vast deal yet to de veil 
to develop. All thesl 
pleasing to your f el loi 
cause, if we are to tj 
other about thes1 thin 
serve to be fellow-coul 
rying away with us, I 
shall, your best wishel 
sometimes the want i 
may submit to vicissiti 
its soil, its variety ol 
its mineral, agricultul 
other resources, is fit 11 
in the march, and to| 
shoulder with you i 
friendly rivalry. ju<t 1 
which your sons hav 
gaged.
ourselves able to 
one direction, surely 
to march together 
plause), and that 
fW'hich can injure our 
jjvn purpose to devel(\i 

has given us.
dodonial co:

In the conference to 
been made, many proj' 
Mnportance to the futx 
have been discussed, . 
cussion there has been 
to see that 
foe suffered

anyone wants to 1 
It is mutual su 

aenf, not the taking 
other, that we were n 

ont And I th 
;?at decisions whifi 

with the assis 
L^nts concerned—f< 
assistance can they l 
^tb that assistance ai 

e led into more ne ai l j
dîïvi s<?, tllat we may 
dividually, and stro] 
tHear, hear.)

IMPERIAL d 
-^-dmiral has ma 
Question of defei 

+2 ia^6 up too much < 
uat question, nor am 

or criticism. I only 
W ^lad I am of sue. 
t ave* und how I want 
+?°,euthusiastic and an 
•mu *s only such de 
juake together that wi 
tally. (Hear, hear.) I 
o see your Dominion a 

Tain direction. You h 
Winch is your own. a 
_ ave along with othe 
r^otion afforded by thi 
s ^ven to that trade 

yU British, which is ca.
se vice. That 

n tyhich we find oursel- 
°^er self-go verni 

themselves. Now, the i 
l** other self-governiD
resolved in

(Applause.)

no part o 
to foe unthat

us.

one way or 
contribution—if their 

them in doing so- 
-.^Itself he large, but 

Precedent or policj 
2? me- on this subject 
you Will very much sti 
°f the Empire in its
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